SWIMMING CONTESTS TO NIGHT
HONOR SYSTEM IS ADOPTED

Wharton Freshman at Meeting Yesterdav Vote for Association Member.

A meeting of the Freshman of the Wharton School was held yesterday in Logan Hall to consider adopting the honor system, open to the membership, adopted by one of the candidates in any previous contest. There is plenty to keep the candidates busy.

The event to be contested this evening is the 100- and 200-yard freestyle race (for men who have not won this event in the past), to be held at 7.40 o'clock. The shy will be by the length of the pool swimming hack.

The score of the system has proved to be a great success in every way and there is no doubt but that it will be adopted sooner or later in other departments of the University. Some people believe that the system is not to be born a man, but that is not true, and the system will develop it where it is needed. It's right up to you freshmen to start right, and I'll assure you you'll never have to regret being so good.

Phantom of the University does not want anything but to become a man. As for the system itself, it is not to be, and the system will not develop it where it is not needed. It's right up to you freshmen to start right, and I'll assure you you'll never have to regret being so good.

The nomination to represent the class in the honor system was as follows: W. R. Hull, W. F. Johnson, E. D. McCarthy, E. G. Minda, C. H. Pennington and R. E. Thompson. As the voting resulted in a tie, all five freshmen of the Wharton School will vote on either Tuesday or Thursday for John, or John, or McCarthy.

The nomination to represent the class in the honor system was as follows: W. R. Hull, W. F. Johnson, E. D. McCarthy, E. G. Minda, C. H. Pennington and R. E. Thompson. As the voting resulted in a tie, all five freshmen of the Wharton School will vote on either Tuesday or Thursday for John, or John, or McCarthy.
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Another special law lecture was that given by John F. L. Layman, upon "Admiralty Law and Practice." The lecture was made interesting by frequent references to cases which Mr. Lewis himself had tried.

Association Football Candidates. Candidates for the Association football team report to the first-year student in 12 of the Old Athletic Field at two o'clock this afternoon.

Zeta Football Practice. Candidates for the Zetaphilic Society football team, which will play against Phi Kappa last month, will report on the Old Athletic Field at four o'clock this afternoon.

Freshman Class Meeting. The Freshman Class will meet in the Harrison Laboratory this afternoon at 3.15. Important business.
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The Junior Ball

Class of 1909

Friday Even'g, November 29

Subscription, $3.00. Nine O'clock

TICKETS FROM THE COMMITTEE

THE PENNSYLVANIAN OFFICE NOW


day. Under the man

Woolen Shirts and Sweaters at Taxis

3653 WOODLAND AVENUE

Reisz'r's

5 and 7 South 13th St., Philadelphia

Cornell-Pennsylvania Football Souvenirs

LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT THE PENNSYLVANIAN OFFICE NOW
Senior Photographs. Individual portraits of the members of the Class of ’08 C. must be taken by February 1st. In order to have uniformity of these photographs the committee has made arrangements with Messrs. Gilbert & Bosco, 1038 Chestnut street. The cost of one photograph plus the expense of having a hat made for members of the Junior Class will be two dollars, which must be paid to Gilbert & Bosco at the time photograph is taken. No individual record can be printed in the “1808 Class Record” unless it is accompanied by a photograph. Therefore every 1808 College man will at his earliest convenience please present himself at Messrs. Gilbert & Bosco for a sitting. The committee has succeeded in making an arrangement with Gilbert & Bosco under which each Renier desiring to do so can secure an extra dozen regular eight-dollar photographs for three dollars. This is an opportunity to get some first-class photographs very cheap before Christmas. Signed: Paul Killian, business manager.

Medical Notice. House officers’ examination for the positions of second medical externes, second surgical externes and second gynecological and ophthalmological externes will be held at Carney Hospital, Old Harke street, South Boston, on Saturday, November 30th, at four o’clock. Term of service is for sixteen months and two weeks, beginning April 1, 1894. Applicants must have the degree of M. D. before the beginning of their service. Application papers may be obtained at the hospital or by mail from the secretary of the medical staff. Application papers must be mailed to the secretary before November 25th. Each applicant will be examined in medicine, surgery, gynecology and ophthalmology. John T. Bottomey, medical staff secretary.

Billy Bentley

COLLEGE TAILOR
HAS REMOVED TO
239 MINT ARCADE

COLLEGE cloths for COLLEGE boys at COLLEGE prices and TAILORING by a COLLEGE man who knows what COLLEGE boys want. Write to your friends at other COLLEGES and ask who I am—they know.

Prices start at $2.00 for suits and overcoats.

Students’ discount.

GLOVES
Ask for the best and see how quick they’ll bring you
FOWNES

Thanksgiving Placards
ALSO A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CARD NOW READY
University Laundry
3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

BOND COMPANY
Stationers, Engravers and Makers of
Programmes and Menus
1516 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Sketches and Estimates Submitted

The Pennsylvania University
FALL AND WINTER SUITS — $12 to $40
FALL AND WINTER RAINCOATS — $15 to $50

JACOB REED’S SONS
Young Men’s tastes and Young Men’s figures are studied in the building of our Clothes for Young Men.

That’s why they suit.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS — $12 to $40
FALL AND WINTER RAINCOATS — $15 to $50

Cloisters Haberdashery. JACOB REED’S SONS
Hatters
1263-1265 Chestnut St.

Joint Concert of Cornell and Pennsylvania Musical Clubs
Wednesday Evening, November 27th
BELLEVUE-STRATFORD BALLOON. 8:30 P. M.

TICKETS $1.00 and $1.50

“Ye Booterye” — Shoe Styles
For well groomed men who desire newest and latest effects without being freakish.

Haberdashers, Hatters

We respectfully invite all Pennsylvanians to inspect our line of Imported and Domestic Suits, Overcoats and Neckerchiefs.

Suits from $20.00 to $40.00.
Overcoats from $20.00 to $40.00.
Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits, $30.00 to $50.00.

STRECKER & DEVEREAUX
COLLEGE TAILORS
810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

E. WEINSTECK MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER
10 Per Cent. “Discount for All New Work
FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
3713 SPRUCE STREET
Established 1899. Opp. Dorns

University Text-Books
Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at
McEY’S BOOK STORE
1229 ARCH STREET

Overcoats, Suits, Dress Suits and everything in clothing, in the newest

Browning, King & Co., 1514 13th Street, Philadelphia.
THE THEATRES.

The Forrest—Vaudeville, headed by Hetty King, "The Vaudeville Fashion Plate.

The Walnut—The "Muskat" Follies.


Lancaster Students Organize.

The Lancaster County Club held its first meeting of the year at the Hounsom Club last night. President Armstrong called the meeting to order and introduced Vice-President Edgar F. Smith, who gave a detailed and extremely interesting talk upon Lancaster County's present influence at the Union and the number of important men—graduates—who have made national history.

The election of officers for the ensuing year was next held and resulted as follows: President, R. W. Embick; vice-president, J. M. Wenger; secretary, H. S. Mosser; treasurer, C. H. Witter.

Germantown Academy Club.

A meeting of the Germantown Academy Club was held yesterday afternoon in Houston Hall, which about thirty men attended. John Collins was elected temporary president, after which plans for the year were discussed in an informal way. All the graduates of the academy in the University are requested to take the 13.41 train from West Philadelphia Station for Germantown to encourage the men of the football squad before the Penn Charter-Germantown game, after which they will attend the game at a polytechnic.

A Matter of Common Sense.

We take it for granted that no wise and honest man believes that he is getting something for nothing when clothing is offered him—for whatever pretended reason—at less than its value.

Under its true colors it is worth all it costs.

We believe that the clothing made by Browning, King & Company is at all times equal to the price.

We'll leave it to the judgment of any well-informed man.

Suits $15 to $40.

Overcoats $20 to $100.

"1907 Athletic News." Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Toggery. Recognized as the best. J. P. Gray, 28 South Eleventh street.

Personal Notice.

From now on we price four suits and one pair of pants for one ($1.00) only. Special attention will be given to students. E. Welsnack.

Lost—Check and Money.


Third-Story Room for Rent.

Small family will rent front third-story room, southern exposure; telephone; 4731 Hazel avenue.

Furnished Rooms.

Plus furnished rooms for students; all conveniences; $1.00 up. Mrs. C. H. Blaw, 3334 Chestnut street.

Class Pin Lost.

Lost, a class pin, marked "A. H. S. W."

Finder please return to Pennsylvania office.

Furnished Rooms.

Furnished rooms to let, with or without board. Mrs. Stein, 3714 Locust street.